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FROM THE EDITOR
Robynne Pringle

What a crazy, emotionally 
draining year! 

I would like to give a hearty 
shout out, to our hard working 
local business-people, who 
weathered the COVID-19 storm 
so well. Overnight, they had to 
learn a new way of doing business, 

and fortunately for our 
community, they have hung in 

there. Te Atatu has not 
suffered the business 
closures that other areas 
have endured, and we are 
coming out the other end 

of 2020 with a thriving 
town centre.
It is that time of year when 

Te Atatu Peninsula Business 
Association has people to thank. 
Stephen Enger (Te Atatu R.S.A.) 
stepped down from the 
committee at our AGM in 
September and after three years 
of him serving as Chair, we thank 
him for his leadership. Linda Clark 
(Hospice West Auckland) and Troy 
Cassidy (Cassidy Eyecare) also 
moved on from the committee 
and we are grateful for their 
volunteer service. 

It is Christmas and once again 
we collected our tree and wreaths 
for the main street, from Tasti 
Foods where they are stored 
during the year. This free storage 

is a huge bonus for us as a small 
organisation. Kieran Nally 
Barristers and Solicitors again 
allowed us to use their vestibule 
area to unpack the wreaths and 
keep them secure until the 
installers could get to them. We 
are also grateful to Highwire 
Electrical, who give us a great deal, 
to put up our six-metre tree, 
professionally and safely.

Our thanks also goes to the Te 
Atatu Peninsula Community 
Centre, for allowing us to meet 
each month as a committee, in 
their great facility. Finally, thank 
you to the Henderson Massey 
Local Board’s assistance and 
support.

In this issue we welcome 
Harcourts Te Atatu. The brand-
new branch will be introducing 
themselves, by holding an open-
day event on December 12th. 
Read about it on P.3. Get into the 
spirit of Christmas with a story 
about CARE Waitakere Foodbank’s 
hamper appeal, and hear about an 
amazing charitable initiative, ‘The 
Christmas Celebration’ all on P. 5.

McDonald’s is joining the global 
green revolution. You can read 
about their Scale for Good on P.6.

An Auckland Council Community 
Facilities Grant has allowed 
Rivercare Group Te Wai o Pareira 
volunteers, to build and grow their 
organisation, P.14. Local 
optometrist Troy Cassidy tells us 
why he is also a volunteer 
firefighter on P.16. We have Views 
on Books on P.9, a super-fast 
festive recipe to try on P.16 and 
check out how to make your own 
table centre piece on P.13.

Make sure you enter our 
Christmas promotion – we have 
great prizes! Check out our 
website www.teatatupeninsula.
co.nz  for a list of participating 
stores. 

Have a restful and safe festive 
season Te Atatu.

 
Get into the 
spirit of 
Christmas with 
a story about 
CARE 
Waitakere 
Foodbank’s 
hamper appeal, 
and hear about 
an amazing 
charitable 
initiative

Welcome to 
Harcourts  Te 
Atatu
Te Atatu Peninsula is now home to a brand-new branch of 
Harcourts Real Estate and they will be introducing themselves, 
by holding an open-day event on December 12th. 

The newly formed team have moved into the premises of 
what was Westpac Bank, on the corner of Te Atatu Road and 
Taikata Road. Branch manager and licensee for the new branch, 
Richard White,  says the staff members are a collaboration of 
agents from Harcourts’ Kumeu and Epsom offices. 

Harcourts franchises are operated by the owners of each 
branch and Richard, who moved to the Peninsula three years 
ago, says when the opportunity to open an office in the area 
presented itself, he jumped at it. Initially there will be a small 
team of six, including four agents, and this will be expanded to 
a team of eight. Richard says staff recruitment is high on his 
agenda, with a view to helping new agents get established.

He says his two sons attend the local primary and 
intermediate schools and he is pleased to be working from a 
Peninsula branch, so close to home.

“I have really enjoyed being here, it has a wonderful feel to it.”

All the best.

Richard says the Harcourts Te Atatu open day on 
December 12th is a chance for them to meet and greet their 
community. It will be from  9am – 12pm, with free ice cream 
for children, café-made coffees for the parents, 
complimentary face painting, balloons, and spot prizes. 

 Harcourts Te Atatu 
branch manager and 
licensee Richard White

 
Rob Stewart (right) gives Stephen 
Enger a leaving gift on behalf of 
TAPBA

Te Atatu Chiropractic is now a 
family practise, with Trent Stewart 
graduating from the NZ College of 
Chiropractic. He’s already a familiar 
face, having worked behind the desk 

for five years, but is now available 
to see patients. Rob says he has 

endeavoured to pass on to Trent, 
skills gained over the past 25 years, 

to ensure Te Atatu Chiropractic 
continues to be the best chiropractic 

centre in West Auckland.

Stockists for Peace Pillow©

 – great Xmas gifts!

550a Te Atatu Road, Te Atatu Peninsula, 
Auckland 0610

Telephone:  09 834 0440

Facials 
Massage 
Waxing 

Eyes
Microblading 

Spray tans 
Gel manicures 

Pedicures
and more...

First 
appointment 

20% off
Book today!*

Support 
local!

Helping you look and feel your best
www.tonicbeaute.co.nz 

*New customers only. Valid until 31/03/2021

Treat yourself to incredible beauty treatments 
with Toni, your qualified local therapist

56 Taikata Road, Te Atatu Peninsula | 022 071 2027

mailto:manager%40teatatupeninsula.co.nz?subject=Views%20on%20TAP
http://www.teatatupeninsula.co.nz
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https://www.teatatuchiropractic.co.nz/
http://www.tonicbeaute.co.nz/
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Hampers 
Needed for 
Christmas 
Cheer 
CARE Waitakere is determined to 
help local families in need of special 
Christmas cheer. Volunteers are aiming 
to fill 120 hampers for delivery in time for 
Christmas, and they need your help to   
do it.

Last year, with the help of over 60 community 
volunteers, and generous community sponsors CARE 
Waitakere distributed 104 of the Christmas hampers, 
impacting over 400 people including more than 230 
children .

This year the target is even greater. CARE’s aim is to 
fill 120 tubs, because the need for foodbank 
assistance has grown, following the COVID-19 
lockdowns and job losses.

CARE’s Foodbank Coordinator, Jo Faulder says local 

families are feeling the pressure of Christmas.
“We definitely have more people in need and in 

crisis” she says, “and that is due to COVID, and is 
across all our services – social work, budgeting, 
counselling.”

Jo says if families, businesses or individuals 
would like to help, CARE will provide a tub and 
sponsors can either make it up into a hamper 
themselves or elect to have CARE Waitakere 
make it up for them. The cost to sponsor a 
hamper and have it made up on your behalf, is 
between $100 and $150 dollars. Otherwise, 
hampers can be filled with whatever items 
sponsors want to put in them.

Jo says sponsors can also be assigned a family, 
so that they know how many people to provide for. 
Non-perishable items are best but treats such as 
Christmas mince tarts are fine, if they are packaged. If 
sponsors want to ensure the family has fresh items, 
Jo says a great idea is to purchase vouchers from 
stores such as supermarkets, green grocers, or 
butchers, so that the families can purchase fresh 
items for themselves.

People can also donate individual food items, or 
vouchers can be delivered within business hours to 
CARE Waitakere Trust, at 64 Waipani Rd. Delivery 
outside business hours can be arranged with Jo.

To sponsor a hamper or if you have questions, 
please contact Jo Faulder by email:

foodbank@carewaitakere.org.nz 

Hannah and Phillip Nickson-Clark 
of The Sugar Grill café know it has 
been a tough year for everyone, and 
for some, it has been even tougher. 
So to give back to the Te Atatu 
community, and acknowledge the 
support they have enjoyed for their 
young business, the family is hosting 
‘The Christmas Celebration’ – an 
invitation only, free community 
Christmas dinner for those among 
us who have suffered loss or 
hardship during 2020. 

By liaising with organisations like 
CARE Waitakere and the Union 
Parish, Hannah and Phillip are finding 
out who most need a celebratory 
Christmas dinner buffet, so they can 
invite up to 70 people along to The 
Sugar Grill on December 2nd.

This way of giving back to the 
community is not new to Hannah, 
whose family has been hosting a 
community Christmas dinner for 
more than 200 people at a large 
Pukekohe venue, over the last six 
years.

‘The Christmas Celebration’
The Sugar Grill gives back to 
the community.

Hannah says recipients of their Te 
Atatu Christmas dinner may be elderly 
and in need of company, have lost a 
loved one or become unemployed, 
suffered an illness, or are people who 
have otherwise had a particularly 
difficult time during 2020.

Phillip, with the help of Assistant 
Chef Gilli, will be preparing traditional 
ham and turkey, roast vegetables, 
salads, and nugget and fries for the 
children. For dessert there will be  

pavlova, Christmas pudding, trifle, and 
chocolate log.

Hannah says Countdown and other 
suppliers have come on board to help them 
provide the special buffet, and presents 
have been donated for the children, who will 
also be treated to a visit by Santa Claus.

“It’s all about having fun and sharing the 
spirit of Christmas and kindness and being 
grateful that we’ve made it through 2020,” 
says Hannah. “It’s been a tough year for 
everybody.” 

 CARE 
Waitakere’s 
Foodbank 
Coordinator, 
Jo Faulder

 Phillip and Hannah Nickson-Clark

http://rymanhealthcare.co.nz
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 Sean 
Greenshields 
at McDonald’s 
Te Atatu

McDonald’s is joining the global 
green revolution and even Te 
Atatu is reaping the bene-
fits.

McDonald’s Te Atatu 
franchisee Sean 
Greenshields, says the 
organisation is on a 
sustainability journey, 
globally known as their 
‘Scale for good.’

Sean whose career with 
McDonald’s spans 30 years, 
says the organisation employs 
over 10,000 people in restaurants 
nationwide, and is one of New 
Zealand’s largest employers of 
youth. In 2019 McDonald’s spent 
more than $180 million with local 
suppliers, while New Zealand 
producers exported $180 million of 
food to other McDonald’s markets 
around the world.

He says the organisation is 
committed to keep making 
sustainable changes, but the sheer 
scale of the business means 

changes sometimes need to be 
done gradually. For example, 

when they changed to using 
free range eggs, finding a 

supplier who could 
provide the volume 
needed was not 
immediately possible, 
and the change had to 
be rolled out slowly over 

three years.
Sean says by Christmas, 

McDonald’s intends to be 
using wooden cutlery, rather 

than plastic, but they will need 10 
million pieces per week, just in New 
Zealand. Last year in a New 
Zealand-first initiative, McDonald’s 
partnered with Simply Cups to 
recycle hot and cold cups. Over 
60,000 cups were recycled before 
the trial was paused due to 
Covid-19 restrictions. Sean says 
McDonald’s continues to look at 
ways to reduce waste and divert 
waste from landfill, with new trials 
planned in 2021 and he says public 

place litter is also an ongoing 
challenge, with McDonald’s taking 
a variety of approaches to encour-
age customers to dispose of 
packaging responsibly, at a national 
and local level. He says while 
behaviour change is challenging, 
there are successful local initiatives 
to address litter issues.

“In the 90’s we trialled recycling 
bins, but there was a lack of 
understanding within the general 
public, about how to recycle,” says 
Sean. “ It was so contaminated, we 
had to stop the trial. But public 
awareness has changed.”

He says while the produce 
needed in the restaurants is 
sourced locally, a lot of the 
packaging needs to be sourced 
globally, because of the sheer size 
of the market.

‘We currently don’t have the 
volume in NZ to meet our needs,” 
he says.

In New Zealand, aside from 
working with suppliers on new 

McDonald’s Scale for Good
- A global sustainability journey

types of packaging and ways to 
reduce packaging, Sean says 
McDonald’s has also been working 
with other organisations around 
recycling and behaviour change, 
when it comes to litter.

“It’s around doing the right thing 
for the customer,” says Sean. 
“We’re aiming to make one 
hundred percent of our packaging 
renewable by 2025.”

“We’re looking at every single 
piece of packaging, especially 
those made of plastic. For in-
stance, there is more plastic in a lid 
than a straw. We’re looking to trial a 
fibre lid with a sipper so you don’t 
need a straw, and aside from 
making sure the fibre is sustainably 
sourced, and the lid actually works, 
we need to make sure staff can 
easily identify the types of drinks, 
given that the lid is not clear.

In an environment like McDon-
ald’s there is a balance between 
speed, convenience, food safety 
and sustainability.” 

VIEWS ON FOOD

Black Forest 
Trifle
With Bridget Pringle

This recipe is rich, decadent, 
and the whole family will love 
it. The best part is, you can 
make it in under 10 minutes with 
mostly ready-to-go ingredients!

INGREDIENTS

2 oranges
½ cup water
¼ cup caster sugar
1 tsp lemon juice
½ punnet blackberries (or boysenberries/ 
blueberries)
200g chocolate sponge log
360g ready-made vanilla custard 
480g berry jelly (I used 4x 120g pre-made 
blackcurrant jelly pots, but you can make 
your own)
1 cup whipped cream 
Handful of fresh cherries for garnish
2 squares of dark chocolate for garnish

METHOD

In a small pot, bring 
the juice of the two 
oranges, the rind of 
one orange, the water, 
lemon juice, five or six 
diced up blackberries, 

and caster sugar to a 
boil.
Once the mix is boiling, 

turn off the heat and let it 
cool down. If it is too hot, it will 

break the sponge apart.
Layer 25g of sponge in the bottom of 

four clear glasses
Spoon ⅛ cup of the orange mixture on 

top of the sponge 
Layer 60g of jelly on top of the sponge
Add a layer of vanilla custard (roughly 

45g)
And finally, a layer of whipped cream
Repeat all of these layers once more
For garnish, dice up two blackberries and 

two cherries, and grate or finely chop the 
dark chocolate on top of the final layer of 
whipped cream, of each glass.

Chill for 15 minutes, or if you would like to 
chill for longer, just leave the final layer of 
cream and garnish until later, and complete 
this step when you are ready to serve 

Christmas gift ideas for all the family

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12

1. ‘Sock it to Me’ socks 2. Stocking filler sweets & Willy Wash 3. Electric Pukeko Sunglasses 4. Leather Wallets 5. Cooler Bags
6. Ladies Hats 7. Mens Hats 8. New Zealand Tee Shirts 9. More Tee Shirts 10. Polos 11. 100% Cotton Shirts 12. More Shirts

548 Te Atatu Road, Te Atatu Peninsula. Email: shop@teatatumenswear.co.nz Facebook: facebook.com/thelocalmenswear
Like our Facebook page for the latest Gift Ideas and Special Promotions

https://www.barfoot.co.nz/branches/te-atatu
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Hi neighbours, 
Welcome to summer! 
While it seems this year 
has gone by 
exceptionally slowly (to 
think, at the beginning of 
the year we hardly knew 
what Covid-19 was) it 
also feels as though 
2020 has gone by in a flash. Can 
you believe we’re approaching 
Christmas already?

Christmas is a great time to 
think about reading lists. Whether 
you’re looking for something to 
peruse over the break, or you’re 
after a stocking stuffer, here are a 
few of my recommendations. 

For the wellness aficionado: 
Aroha: Māori Wisdom for a 
Contented Life Lived in Harmony 
with Our Planet by Dr Hinemoa 
Elder. 

Elder is a legend and any wisdom 
she’s dispensing, I’m keen to hear. 
This would make a great gift for 
those who love books within the 
‘health, mind, and spirit’ genre – 
and it always pays to support local.

For the fan of a true 
story: Impossible: My Story 
by Stan Walker. 

From winning Australian 
Idol in 2009 (the first Kiwi 
to do so) to beating cancer 
in 2017, Stan Walker’s 
journey has been 
tumultuous, to say the 
least. In Impossible: My 

Story, Walker takes us behind the 
scenes, back to before he was an 
idol. Touching, funny and 
revealing, this should be a popular 
book for Christmas.

And for the fiction lover: I can’t 
recommend Where the Crawdads 
Sing by Delia Owens, high enough. 

Described by Reese 
Witherspoon as ‘painfully 
beautiful’, Crawdads is a safe bet 
as a Christmas gift for friends and 
family. And with Witherspoon set 
to adapt the story to film, now is a 
good time to read the book before 
the movie comes out. 

Whatever you’re up to this 
summer, remember to stay safe 
Happy reading. 

 
Impossible: 

My Story by 
Stan Walker

Touching, funny and revealing, 
this should be a popular book 
for Christmas.

Abigail 
Johnson

- 200m from offramp

- Plenty of parking

- Lab, Pharmacy, 

  Dentist & Physio 

  on site

Keeping you and your family safe

Serving our community in times of need

Peninsula Medical Centre

382 Te Atatu Rd, Te Atatu Peninsula

www.peninsulamed.co.nz

Phone 09 834 6300

Respiratory Clinic

Open Daily

A safe and separate clinic for those with

respiratory infection symptoms

Welcoming New

Patients

- 200m from offramp

- Plenty of parking

- Lab, Pharmacy, 

  Dentist & Physio 

  on site

Keeping you and your family safe

Serving our community in times of need

Peninsula Medical Centre

382 Te Atatu Rd, Te Atatu Peninsula

www.peninsulamed.co.nz

Phone 09 834 6300

Respiratory Clinic

Open Daily

A safe and separate clinic for those with

respiratory infection symptoms

Welcoming New

Patients

https://www.allworkzelectrical.co.nz/
https://meyersplumbing.co.nz/
http://www.peninsulamed.co.nz
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Call for Volunteers! 

Are you keen to get outdoors and do you bit for local 
conservation efforts? 

Forest and Bird Waitakere are looking for volunteers 
to assist with clearing rat traps in Harbourview 
Orangihina Reserve, Te Atatu Peninsula. 

The reserve is home to many rare and threatened 
native bird species and rats area a major threat. 
Reducing rat numbers will help them thrive! 

The group meets once a month on a Saturday, but 
traps can be cleared in your own time when it suits 
you. Perhaps a family or group of friends might want 
to join up? 

All training and equipment is provided and no 
experience necessary.  

For more details please contact Raewyn Michael 
– projectorangihina@gmail.com

Waitemata Bridge Club

Exercise for the Mind! Learn or Play Bridge at 
the Waitemata Bridge Club, Covil Ave, Te Atatu 
South.  

Millions of people play bridge worldwide in 
clubs, tournaments, online and with friends at 
home, making it one of the world’s most 
popular card games. Bridge is a great game for 
all ages. Research has shown that Bridge is 
excellent for developing concentration and 
problem solving skills. It’s also a very social 
game, so a good way to make new friends.

Phone or text Ken on 021 615 626 or email 
waitematabc@xtra.co.nz 

11

Events subject to Government COVID-19
gathering restrictions.  

Please check with event organiser regarding 
cancellation/postponement.

Computer, Art, Languages and 100’s
of other Adult classes 

Learning a new skill or craft generates a sense of 
achievement and can have a beneficial effect not just for the 
individual but for their family and community as well, and 
courses such as sewing, gardening, dog obedience, cooking 
or guitar all provide this opportunity. 

Our programme at Rutherford College offers both night 
classes and week-end workshops. This year there are over 
100 classes to choose from, so come and join us.

If you are looking for a bit of ‘me’ time away from the 
responsibilities of work and family this could be the chance to 
express yourselves creatively or artistically, or if you need to

Te Atatū Branch

Te Rōpu Wāhine Māori
Toko i te Ora

Māori Women's Welfare League

Empowering Māori Women 
And Whānau to achieve their goals and aspirations

Meetings are on 3rd Sunday of each month  
at Te Atatu Peninsula Community Centre  

2.00pm-4.00pm.
Starting back in February 2021.

Contact email: TM-TeAtatu@mwwl.org.nz  

Friday 

December 11th 
3.30pm 

 

Monday 

December 14th 
9.45am & 11am 

 

Wednesday 
December 16th 

10.30am 
 

Friday 

December 18th 
3.30pm 

Saturday 

December 12th 
10.30am 

 

Tuesday 

December 15th 
10.30am 

 

Thursday 
December 17th 

5.30pm 
 

Saturday 

December 19th 
10.30am 

Take a look at our Kids 
summer challenge 

All Holidays 

Activity Sheets 

Saturday December 5th  —  Come and have your photo 
taken with Santa after the parade. 

TE ATATU PENINSULA 

CHRISTMAS PARADE 
& FUN DAY

5th 
DEC 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
By Rudolf and Fairy

10 AM & 1 PM

PARADE AT
11 AM

CHRISTMAS
MARKET

FREE KIDS
RIDES

FOOD
STALLS

FUN FOR
ALL

9AM - 2PM

Find out more

@aucklandlibraries @auckland_libs

aucklandlibraries.govt.nz 09 377 0209

Te Atatū Peninsula Library * Thu, 10 Dec * 3.30pm

Watch and discuss great films for free at your library – meet fellow film fans, and enjoy screenings 
and special features courtesy of Beamafilm. 

Ask us about Beamafilm – free films streaming on demand for all library members. 

The Cobbler – The Movie 2014 / 99 mins / USA / PG-13 / Drama-Comedy-Fantasy

Max Simkin repairs shoes in the same New York shop that has been in his family for generations.  
Bored of this everyday life, he stumbles upon a magical heirloom that allows him to become other 
people and see the world in a different way.  

Beamafilm Film Club – The Cobbler

COMMUNITY MESSAGE BOARD

Third Tuesday of the month (February to November)
from 7.30pm

Te Atatu Bible Chapel
Cnr Waipani and Beach Roads, Te Atatu Peninsula

Visitors welcome - $2 at the door

 Our aim each month is to have either a floral 
demonstrator or an experienced garden speaker

For more club information please email 
teatatufloralandgardencircle@gmail.com

  

mailto:projectorangihina%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:waitematabc%40xtra.co.nz?subject=
https://www.rutherfordcomed.co.nz/
https://www.aucklandlibraries.govt.nz/
https://www.forestandbird.org.nz/branches/waitakere
http://mwwl.org.nz/
https://www.aucklandlibraries.govt.nz/
https://www.aucklandlibraries.govt.nz/
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Te Atatu Branch Maori Women’s Welfare League 
celebrated 55 Years of Service on Sunday 15th 
November 2020.
 This celebration was to acknowledge and honour our 
Wahine Toa who established the Te Atatu Branch in 
1965, their role was to support young Maori mothers 
and their tamariki and to build a strong foundation for 
the growth and development of the Maori community 
in Te Atatu North and West Auckland.  That legacy still 
exists today.
 
Due to COVID 19 our 55 year celebration plans have 
been extended so we can continue to work toward an 
exhibition of the history of the Branch at our local Te 
Atatu Peninsula Community Centre.  We look forward 
to engaging with the Whanau, children and 
grandchildren of those foundation members to 
document and record their stories and memories. 

Table Centre Piece
It is easy to make a beautiful 
arrangement for your festive table. 
Even if you have not arranged 
flowers before, give this a go.

You will need:
• A florists’ brick of oasis
• Flowers and foliage
• Table candles(s)
• Rectangle shaped plate, 

tray, or board to use as a base
Buy the brick of oasis from a 

florist and soak it in water for a 
couple of hours.

Drain the oasis and place on your 
chosen base. Insert one of two 
candles in the top of the oasis.

Select three or four different 
types of foliage and flowers of short, 
medium, and longer lengths. This 
example used flowering manuka, 
flax and bottle brush flowers and 
plum foliage, keeping with a red, 

white, and green Christmas colour 
scheme.

Starting around the outside, take 
the longer pieces and push the 
stems into the oasis so that they 
drape over the edges of the plate or 
board. Add the next layer using the 
medium length pieces and finish 
with the shorter pieces on top, 
making sure all the oasis is hidden.

Upcycled Festive ‘Tree’
This is a great way to upcycle a 

branch into a quirky ‘tree’ for the 
cost of a small amount of paint. It is 
a great option if you would like to 
decorate for xmas, but  don’t want 
to buy an artificial tree or a rapidly 
dying, cut pine tree

You will need:
• A dead branch
• Silver or white spray paint
• A bucket or pot
• Rocks or sand
Forage for a well-shaped, dead 

branch that is reasonably strong. 
Stand the base in a bucket or pot 
and use stones or sand to make it 
stay upright. Using white or silver 
spray paint, carefully and evenly 
coat the branch, somewhere that 
the overspray won’t be a problem, 
such as a lawn (you can mow the 
lawn afterward!).

When your branch is dry, decorate 
as you would any other xmas tree. 

Crafty Ideas for 
Christmas

Tui Olliver Branch President
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We are Te Atatu and 
we are here for youMembership 

is easy. 
You can join

Friendly 
Environment

Have your own 
function, no charge 

- this is your club

Tournaments 
throughout the country

Communities 
within 

Communities

Entertainment

Food glorious food!

Catering to your needs

Club Member Benefits
Insurances

Banking

Sport on the 
Big Screen

Contact
office@teatatursa.co.nz

834 –3698

Thursday & Friday 
courtesy vehicle  

pick up & drop off

Games at no cost. 
Darts
Pool

Snooker
Why pay $2  

a game?
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SELL NOW WITH US SO 
YOU CAN RELAX FOR 
THE SUMMER HOLIDAYS

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING 
FOR? CALL US TODAY!

https://www.teatatursa.co.nz/
https://rwteatatu.co.nz/
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An Auckland Council Community Facilities Grant has 
allowed Rivercare Group Te Wai o Pareira volunteers, to 
build and grow their organisation.

The group was formed and held their first public 
meeting in February 2019 and aims to restore Te Wai o 
Pareira (Henderson Creek) to a healthier state, so it 
can once again support abundant life and safely host 
recreational use.

The grant of $26,000 has meant the group has been 
able to employ a part-time, paid coordinator and build 
the organisations’ infrastructure. Work includes a 
strategic plan, a health and safety plan, and the Iwi 
consultation framework for the organisation. 

Organiser Chris Ballantyne says the group is made 
up of a diverse set of people, including an 
environmental scientist and a resource consent lawyer 
and now thanks to the grant, they have employed 
coordinator Alan Clist, who will facilitate the group’s 
activities.

A priority for the group is to get a water quality 
testing regime implemented, so that the community 
knows when the river is safe to use. Chris says they 
want to understand the challenges of the awa and 
make a tangible difference to its health. 

Funding Helps Grow 
Rivercare Group

 Chris Ballantyne

Strand and Taipari Stream. However, funding for the 
project was affected by the COVID pandemic. 

“ We’re looking for other funding sources, so we can 
do the testing independently,” says Chris.  “We’re also 
gathering reports on the river from all the different 
silos within council. There has been extensive work 
done.”  

Chris says this will inform them about work priorities 
and help them raise the profile of the issue. He says 
the group wants to see more improvements to sewage 
infrastructure and they are working on a campaign for 
signage to be placed on all stormwater silt traps. Alan Clist

“We’re working with Watercare to get a better 
understanding of infrastructure and the location of 
engineered overflow points so they can be monitored.”

They also plan more river clean ups and may be 
involved in planting projects along the river. Meanwhile 
they are due to present their progress to the 
Henderson Massey Local Board in February.

If members of the community want to know more 
about the group’s mission, they can look on the 
website and there is an option to join Rivercare Group 
Te Wai o Pareira’s email list.  Or alternatively, email 
them at: info@rivergroup.org 

Work 
includes a 
strategic 
plan, a 
health and 
safety plan, 
and the Iwi 
consultation 
framework 
for the 
organisation.

“Part of the mission is to raise profile of the creek in 
the community’s mind and their relationship with it, and 
how what goes down the stormwater or is flushed down 
the toilet, affects the awa.”

The Rivercare Group has also built a website www.
rivercaregroup.org, and Chris says they want it to be a 
repository of information about Te Wai o Pareira, 
including its history. But the long-term aim is for the 
website to provide a ‘real time’ state of the river. He 
says the volunteers had been working with Auckland 
Councils’ Safeswim, carrying out water testing to feed 
the building of the Safeswim model for Chapman  

Photo courtesy
of Russell Cavanagh
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Contact Mason Zhang Licensed Agent REAA 2008
Shelter Realty Ltd
Harcourts Te Atatu South Office

288 Te Atatu Road
M: 021 866 922 P: 09 834 3055 F: 09 834 5901

Selling or buying a property? 
Are you looking for an award-winning team with over a decade of experience in Te Atatu,  
who always put their clients’ interests first? 
Team Mason - Mason Zhang, Lily Mei and Jerry Zhang
Team Mason are based at Harcourts Te Atatu South Office. Hardworking and always willing to go that extra mile, 
the team is bilingual and at ease dealing with both local and Asian markets. While the real estate market is anything 
but consistent, Team Mason’s commitment to providing clients with the highest level of service and knowledge, 
remains unwavering.  Their high level of repeat clients is testament to 
this. It has been estimated that up to 5% of the value of your property is 
determined by your choice of agent and how they perform – based on 
today’s house prices 5% can represent a lot of money.

Mason Zhang’s architectural background ensures added expertise with 
subdivisions, family homes & investment properties. Mason is proud to be 
Harcourts Shelter Realty’s No.1 Sales consultant and in the top 15 Sales 
consultants in Harcourts’ Auckland Northern Region.

It costs no more to hire the best…. Team Mason – Jerry, Lily and Mason

Licensed REAA 2008

Views  Views  
on Wineon Wine
with Sam Kim
www.wineorbit.co.nz

Here is an interesting way of matching 
food with wine. By colours. It’s not quite 
as simple as colouring by numbers but it 
can be fun and rewarding. You follow the 
rules and end up with, not a masterpiece, 
but a pretty good picture. I’m sure you 
have heard the phrase, ‘what is your 
colour today?’ The four seasons have 
colours too. Spring: bright yellow and 
purple; summer: blue and green; autumn: 
brown; winter: silver and grey (and 
maybe brown too). 

Here we are in autumn. Brown. What better 
way to match the Prawn Gumbo recipe 
in the food column with something that’s 
equally comforting and delicious? Gumbo, 
especially the seafood kind with its pungent 
flavours, offers richness, sensual feel, 
seductive complexity and depth of flavour 
that begs for a wine of equal stature, not 
necessarily expensive but one full of flavour. 

Brown means a wine with some bottle age, 
while purple indicates a wine of youth and 
vibrancy. Ideally a wine, say four to five years 
old, but you don’t easily get one of those at 
your local bottle store on a Friday night. Not 
to worry, pour a young red wine into a jug 
or a carafe, then pour it back into the bottle, 
or leave it in the carafe for 30 minutes or so. 
This process will accelerate oxidation, which 
is part of bottle ageing, making the wine 
smoother and more complex, and adds 
another layer of spicy/savoury nuances. 
It’s not the same as putting a good bottle 
of wine away for several years, but we 
are colouring by numbers here. It’s good 
enough. 

And it doesn’t matter if it’s pinot noir, syrah/
shiraz or cabernet blends, as long as it’s 
tasty and has some substance. Even the 
light-coloured pinot noir can be deceptively 
rich and generous if you get a good one. The 
classic beef casserole of Burgundy, with its 
hearty richness, is made with pinot noir and 
eaten with pinot noir. 

Autumn also means harvest time for grape 
growers. Like any fruit or vegetable harvest, 

the weathers during picking is super 
important. A downpour of rain at a wrong 
time can ruin your crop. Some of our poor 
neighbours in Australia of course, suffered 
from the bushfires this season. Some 
vineyards are wiped out, others have been 
tainted by smoke, which can be very difficult 
to overcome if it happens at a certain time 
of grape development. It’s like burning your 
toast but the smell of burn remains even 
after you scrape off the black bits. Putting 
things into perspective though, the majority 
of the Australian harvest is not affected but 
it’s no comfort for those small growers who 
have nothing to pick, come vintage. 

Back here in ‘the lucky country’, the drought 
has caused some issues in some of the 
North Island vineyards but it’s looking like a 
cracking good year for New Zealand wine. 
With its’ $1.8 billion dollar annual export, 
it is the 6th largest export industry in the 
country and still growing. Let’s hope the 
good weather and sensible management of 
the land may continue.

Cheers to that.

www.facebook.com/ TE AT AT u 
Engraving & Gifts 

Trophies & Cups, Watch Services, Gifts & Cards 

Etching glass and crystal. 
New cups, trophies, awards, medal,$, 

pet tags, pet collars and leads 

KEY CUTTING SERVICE. 

WATCH SERVICES AVAILABLE l'  '
• Watch & Remote battery 

replacement t 
• pressure testing

,:-: • link addition and 
removal 

�� 

https://harcourts.co.nz/Offices/597/Harcourts-Te-Atatu-South
https://teatatuengraving.co.nz/
https://bencableelectrical.co.nz/
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When Te Atatu 
optometrist Troy Cassidy 
was a boy growing up in 
Piha, he saw several bush 
fires sweep up the hill 
where he lived and 
watched local volunteer 
firefighters bring them 
back under control.

He remembers thinking that it 
would be good to be involved in 
combating those fires.

Roll on a few decades, a career 
as an optometrist, and a family and 
three years ago, Troy finally fulfilled 
that ambition.Initially he sent a 
message to the Chief Fire Officer 
at Piha, and gathered information 
from the Fire & Emergency NZ 
(FENZ) website (https://
fireandemergency.nz), on 
becoming a volunteer. Troy says 

“ I was a bit 
of a late 
starter,” he 
says. “ I’d 
thought 
about it for a 
long time, 
but it took me 
a while to 
take the 
plunge and 
get into it.

Troy Cassidy, Volunteer Firefighter

training for the Piha crew is on a 
Monday night and as he went 
along, he got to know the group 
and began learning the skills 
involved.
When the brigade training officer 
thinks a recruit is ready, they 

attend formal FENZ training 
courses.   Recruits attend a 
two-day first-aid course, then a 
week-long course either in Mount 
Wellington or Rotorua, undergoing 
a mix of theory and practical 
training. This includes hose drills, 

ladders, working at heights, knots and 
lines, fire extinguishers, rural 
firefighting, breathing apparatus 
training and obstacle courses. 
Trainees also fight a fire 
specially set in a building and 
carry out search and rescue in 
the intensely hot environment 
with poor visibility, and thick 
with smoke.

When the courses are 
successfully completed, the 
recruit is now ranked as a 
Firefighter and is qualified to 
attend callouts. Troy says this 
process took about a year.

“ I was a bit of a late starter,” he says. “ 
I’d thought about it for a long time, but it 
took me a while to take the plunge and get into it. 
My kids are a little bit older, and work is running more 
smoothly, so I felt I was at a stage where I could do 
something like that.”

The next step was to become a Qualified Fire 
Fighter and in July this year Troy went to Rotorua for 
the five-day QFF course. Training included hazardous 
materials, confined spaces training, working with 
helicopters, more breathing apparatus and search and 
rescue.

“It’s a great course,” says Troy.
He says most firefighters in New 
Zealand are volunteers. While there 

are about 1,800 career firefighters 
in NZ, there are around 11,000 

volunteers. Troy says being a 
volunteer firefighter is 
practical and adds balance to 
his life, particularly as he does 
an indoor, sedentary job as an 
optometrist. 

As Piha is rural, the crew 
often tackle scrub fires with 

portable pumps.  “To get water 
In the city you just have to find a 

hydrant and plug the hose in,” he 
says. “ In a rural setting there are no 

hydrants, and it’s about finding water 
and getting it going. What I like about being 

on the brigade is that it involves a lot of teamwork. 
There are a lot of new skills to learn. Two weeks ago, I 
was on a four-wheel driving course for the weekend, 
which was fun. It’s also given me a reason to get a 
little bit fitter and a bit stronger.”

To register interest in becoming a volunteer 
firefighter, go to:

https://fireandemergency.nz/volunteering/
register-your-interest-to-volunteer/

   Troy Cassidy
Photos by 
Zico O’Neill

SING / DANCE / ACTSING / DANCE / ACT
Early Primary 4-6yrsEarly Primary 4-6yrs

Primary 7-10yrsPrimary 7-10yrs
Intermediate 10-13yrsIntermediate 10-13yrs

Ph 0800 736 766  Ph 0800 736 766  
www.pform.nzwww.pform.nz
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Our building may be wrapped up for winter,  
but our door is still open

https://www.absolutepg.co.nz/
http://pform.nz
https://www.cassidyeyecare.co.nz/
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Holiday season is 
approaching, and 
Police tend to see an 

increase in crime during this 
time. An increase in daytime 
burglaries and car thefts are 
the common trend. Burglaries and thefts are often 
crimes of opportunity that usually occur while you 
are away from home. To reduce these there are a few 
simple steps you can take. Make sure all windows 
and doors are locked, if you haven’t already, think 
about investing in a good quality deadlock. Window 
safety stays are also a good idea. This also includes 
garages if you have them, especially if there is 
internal access.

Visibility also plays a large factor, a burglar’s risk of being seen 
entering or leaving a property influences target selection so if you 
have plants and hedges that need trimming now would be a good 
time to do so.  

Regarding valuables, whether they are in a vehicle or in your 
home, be sure to keep them out of sight and lock away valuable 
jewellery.

Remember, be a good neighbour, communicate often and 
establish trust. Get to know them whether it be on either side and 
across the road, as good neighbours will keep an eye out for your 
property when you are away.

Some recent offending has been attributed to youths with a trend 
of antisocial behaviour, so please be aware of this. As parents we 
should keep track of where our children are and make sure there is a 
safety plan in place that they can follow should anything happen.

And please remember.

- Call 105 if it’s happened already to report non-emergencies
 to Police
- Go online to 105.police.govt.nz to report and get updates on  
 certain types of non-emergency situations (currently lost   
 property, intentional property damage, shoplifting, general   
 theft and theft from a car)
- If a crime is taking place or there’s a threat to life or property,  
 it’s an emergency so call 111.

Samuel Yerro, Te Atatu Community Constable 

COMMUNITY SAFETY

Tēnā koutou, Can you believe it! Only 
weeks till Christmas!  Here are some 
reminders for our christmas break.

If you purchase a real Christmas tree, it’s a good idea to 
saw the stump and put it in a bucket with water, so the 
moisture keeps the tree from drying out fast.  Christmas 
lights are fine to be used on a multiboard, as they don’t 
draw too much power, like irons, fridges, microwaves etc.  
These should always be plugged directly into the wall 
outlet.

We have had a number of stoves and cooktops being 
left on lately, so please remember, when you’re cooking

1. Don’t drink and fry. Alcohol is involved in half of all fatal 
fires. Instead, pre-prepare a meal, get takeaways, or use 
the microwave. Never attempt to drink alcohol or take 
medication that makes you sleepy when cooking.

2. Don’t leave the room when cooking. If you have to, 
always turn off the stove first. Unattended cooking is the 
leading cause of house fires in New Zealand.

3. Keep curtains, tea towels, oven mitts and any flamma-
ble items well away from the cooking area when you’re 
cooking.

Most fire fatalities occur in rental properties without 
working smoke alarms.  For this reason, we are asking 
that you make sure, not only that you have smoke alarms 
(landlords must supply them for tenants) but that they 
are working.  It’s the tenants responsibility to maintain 
the installed smoke alarm(s), including replacing batter-
ies (if required), for the duration of their tenancy.

Have a wonderful holiday, stay safe.

If you have any questions or queries about anything 
fire safety related, don’t hesitate to call your local fire 
station (0800-3545-170).

Ngā manaakitanga
Te Atatū Fire Station

He Waka Eke Noa
(Everyone in one canoe, 
no exceptions) 

Community Patrols act as the eyes and ears of the 
Police while patrolling in pairs in a marked car.

Volunteers Needed
Our patrol covers Te Atatu Peninsula, Te Atatu South and 
Glendene.
If you’re interested in joining, you need:
• To be able to pass a Police Check
• Access to a personal email account
• To be able to commit to at least one 3 – 4 hour patrol each 
month. 

Full training given.

Email: cpnzteatatu@gmail.com  

Te Atatu / Glendene Community Patrol

ELYSIUM REALTY LIMITED MREINZ I 530 TE ATATU ROAD, TE ATATU PENINSULA I 09 834 6155 I HARVEYS.CO.NZ 
Licensed Agent REAA 20088 

Whether selling or buying, our multi-award winning sales team 
will work closely with you to ensure your next property move is 
your best property move! Call us today to experience our 
industry leading levels of service and commitment to our most 
important client - you. 

RREEWWAARRDD  FFOORR  RREEFFEERRRRAALL
Refer family and friends to Harveys (Elysium Realty Limited), 
and when they list & sell with us we'll send you a $500 Prezzy Card.

wwee''dd  lloovvee  ttoo  hheellpp..

CCoonnssiiddeerriinngg  
mmaakkiinngg  aa  mmoovvee??

https://www.police.govt.nz/
https://www.fireandemergency.nz/
https://harveys.co.nz/offices/te-atatu/


20Business Directory
834 Barbers 2 Harbourview Rd 834 8704
About Face 84 Gunner Dr 834 4018
Absolute Plumbing and Gasfitting 6 Mickle Street 021 1372810
Allworkz Electrical Ltd 4 Holman Road 0508 ALLWORKZ 
Anytime Fitness 543 Te Atatu Rd 950 8540
Ashton and Gray Hair Design T6, 547 Te Atatu Road 835 2247
Barfoot and Thompson 534 Te Atatu Rd 834 3570
Ben Cable Electrical 15a  Tiroroa Ave 800223123
Café Anatolia 543 Te Atatu Rd 834 7991
CareVets 520 Te Atatu Rd 834 4430
Cassidy Eyecare 84 Gunner Dr 834 9070
Chil Body and Hair 84 Gunner Dr 834 4206
Clearstone Legal 1/547 Te Atatu Rd 973 5102
Countdown Te Atatu 571 Te Atatu Rd 255 2420 
Dan and Anna Superette 568a Te Atatu Rd 834 6356
Delicious Café 547 Te Atatu Rd 834 6635
Demolition Deli 570b Te Atatu Rd 834 4698
Dominos Te Atatu Peninsula 543 Te Atatu Rd 948 0744
Dream Nail and Spa 538 Te Atatu Rd 834 4924
Emperor Motors 4a Harbourview Rd 834 8649
Et Tu Bistro 532 Te Atatu Rd 834 5327 
Fresh Beer Brew Company 532 Te Atatu Rd 950 5110
Fuze Café 566 Te Atatu Rd 834 8536
G4U Dollar Store 556 Te Atatu Rd 880 4321
GM Legal  3/1-3 Rhone Ave 839 4000
Gold Star Takeaway 564 Te Atatu Rd 834 8838
Golden Key Takeaways 546c Te Atatu Rd 834 6690
Golden Touch Barber 3/538 te atatu Road 020 4093 7797
Greens 572 Te Atatu Rd 834 6176
Haddad Takeaways 538 Te Atatu Rd 834 6429
Hammer Hardware 568a Te Atatu Rd 834 6210
Happy Island Variety Store 552 Te Atatu Rd 027 3058016
Harcourts Te Atatu 568a Te Atatu Rd 839 1333 
Harveys Real Estate 530 Te Atatu Rd 834 6155
Highwire Electrical Ltd 2 Waikura Dr 027 244 9473
Hohepa Chartered Accountants 42 Spinnaker Dr 834 3712
Hospice Op Shop 568 Te Atatu Rd 834 1291
iClean Services 737a Te Atatu Rd 211802659
Jenny Craig 84 Gunner Dr 834 8924
John Chan Takeaways 578b Te Atatu Rd 834 5246
Jumbo Jnr's Fish and Chips 568 Te Atatu Rd 834-3638
K&A Bargains 542a Te Atatu Rd 834 8986
Khawhom Thai Restaurant 80 Gunner Drive 834 9998
KJ Nally Barristers and Solicitors 534 Te Atatu Rd 834 9995
L.A. Fire Systems Ltd 550b Te Atatu Rd 834 0346
Loader Legal Ltd 93 Bordeaux Parade 360-0436
Loaves and Fishes Catering 570 Te Atatu Rd 817 2285
McDonald's Te Atatu 543 Te Atatu Rd 215 5542
Meyers Plumbing 8 Kawai Rise 027 2795912
Mi Physio 543 Te Atatu Rd 264 0105
Mr Illingsworth 571 Te Atatu Rd 953 4377
Mortgage Supply 3/1 Rhone Ave 834 8682
My Laundry  3/570 Te Atatu Rd 021 022 92894
Newdays Espresso 578a Te Atatu Rd 834 8883
Noodle Canteen 554 Te Atatu Rd 834 1328
NZ Home Loans 28 Vera Road 027 2056393
Odessa's Mini Mart 615 Te Atatu Rd 834 2544
Opal Dental 518 Te Atatu Rd 834 6359
Orient Bakery  560 Te Atatu Rd 834 8382
Peninsula Bakehouse 548 Te Atatu Rd 834 0688
Peninsula Blooms 540 Te Atatu Rd 834 7778
Peninsula Gardens 18 Neil Ave 212981928

Peninsula Hair Ltd 574 Te Atatu Rd 834 5120
Peninsula Law 631 Te Atatu Rd 834 5389
Peninsula Medical Centre 382 Te Atatu Rd 834 6300
Peninsula Roast 572b Te Atatu Rd 834 0525
Peppermint Twist Icecream  607 Te Atatu Rd 834 9941
Pform.nz TAP Community Centre 0800 736 766
Pita Pit Te Atatu 543 Te Atatu Rd 834 6058
Pizza Landing 578c Te Atatu Rd 834 7492
Pucker and Wink Beauty Lounge 3/460 Old Te Atatu Road 21608380
Radiant Nails and Beauty 571 Te Atatu Rd 214 7001
Ray White-Buy West Realty Ltd 1 Rhone Ave 834 6789
Reds Traditional Barbershop 3a/571 Te Atatu Rd 973 4014
Refill Nation 571 Te Atatu Rd 218 6849
Remedy Natural Helath Suite 3, 552 Te Atatu Rd 0272 REMEDY
Restore Wellbeing Suite 3, 552 Te Atatu Rd 600 1166
Right Cuisine 543 Te Atatu Rd 838 8948
Rodgers Reidy (NZ LTD) Insolvency Lvl 1 547 Te Atatu Rd 834 2631
Sam's Roast 1/570 Te Atatu Rd 834 6638
SBA (Small Business Accounting) 611 Te Atatu Rd 834 0584
SD Bakery and Café 572 Te Atatu Rd 834 3278
Shahi Dawat Restaurant 547 Te Atatu Rd 834 1239
Spynedoctors chiropractic 80 h Gunner Drive 0800 SPYNED
Stitches Alterations 607 Te Atatu Rd 834 4688
Supa Fruit Mart            3/1 Rhone Ave 834 2473
Sushi Ami 5/80 Gunner Dr 834 0010
Sushi and Bento 546b Te Atatu Rd 834 1060
Tank 543 Te Atatu Rd 834 0200
Tass Print 534 Te Atatu Rd 834 6338
Te Atatu Butcher 1/1-3 Rhone Ave 834 5158
Te Atatu Chiropractic 550a Te Atatu Rd 834 0440
Te Atatu Discount Superette 542 Te Atatu Rd 834 2089
Te Atatu Engraving & Gifts 562 Te Atatu Rd 834 6143
Te Atatu Fisheries 613 Te Atatu Rd 834 6998
Te Atatu Health 544b Te Atatu Rd 900 11 11
Te Atatu Memorial RSA 1 Harbourview Rd 834 3698
Te Atatu Menswear 548 Te Atatu Rd 834 6470
Te Atatu Peninsula Laundry 3/570 Te Atatu Rd 027 2338908
Te Atatu Tavern 3 Pringle Rd 834 7396
Te Atatu Union Church and Op Shop 2 Taikata Rd 834 3228
Team Gopal - Creative Mortgages 1 Rhone Avenue 021 666 490
Thai Flavour 572a Te Atatu Rd 834 0646
The Great Scott Company 107 Tiroroa Ave 021 555 388
The Property Market 571 Te Atatu Rd 965 3656
The Sugar Grill 571 Te Atatu Rd 834 0333
Three Monkeys Tattoo 84 Gunner Dr 834 4206
Top Well Bakery 3/82 Gunner Dr 834 2328
Uneek Cutz 6/547 Te Atatu Rd 834 0100
Unichem Peninsula Pharmacy 550 Te Atatu Rd 834 6303
Village Wines 571 Te Atatu Rd 834 7825
Vivo Hair and Beauty 546A Te Atatu Rd 834 6020
Waitakere Foot Podiatry 543 Te Atatu Rd 834 0198
Waves Laundromat Unit 2 543 Te Atatu Rs c/-834 6058
West Auckland Counselling 552 Te Atatu Rd 834 7322
Wine Villa 544a Te Atatu Rd 834 4992
Uneek Cutz 6/547 Te Atatu Rd 834 0100
Unichem Peninsula Pharmacy 550 Te Atatu Rd 834 6303
Village Wines 571 Te Atatu Rd 834 7825
Vivo Hair and Beauty 546A Te Atatu Rd 834 6020
Waitakere Foot Podiatry 543 Te Atatu Rd 834 0198
Waves Laundromat Unit 2 543 Te Atatu Rs c/-834 6058
West Auckland Counselling 552 Te Atatu Rd 834 7322
Wine Villa 544a Te Atatu Rd 834 4992


